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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this aesn i.na.ris to provide a case-study
for economic ecological and sociological discussions on a
land-use problem. The case-study is :Maasai Amboseli Game
Reserve which is undoubtedly the most critical centre of
conflict in East Africa between conservation, economic and
traditional human interests.

Ambo seL'i is me of East Africa's finest and most
accessable game-viewing areas and as a result of the recent
tourist boom, has the highest annual income of any of Kenya's
game IY'eserves. De&pitetl1is, the Kajiado County Counci.L wh o
administer the Reserve have still made noapDroach to resolving
the problems, which becomes more crucial as the expanding
livestock herds increasingly pervade the game-viewing areas.
I suggest that the reason for this is not a lack of pressure
from national and international levels, since it has been
these pressures that pin-point Amboseli as East Africa more
crucial conservation problem. The reason is simply a lack
of information for the area on wh i oh a development pr-ogr-ammo
can be based. This point is illustrated by the Kajiado
Councils suppose of a UNDP/F'AO Range Mariagement Divisions
Survey on optimal forms of land use in the Kaputei Section.

It seems to me that the recommendati.ons ..fo.rresearch ....-
on pr-i o.r.L ty problems, made by the symposium on Wildlife
Management and Land Use held in Nairobi, during July 1967,
have not been followed up. If this were the case. Amboseli
would have priority over areas such as Kaputei Section.
The r asons for this statement are clear when one considers
the role of Amboseli in the 8,000 square miles 9f Kajiado
Distr:ipt. An area of 30 square miles set aside for game-
viewing in Amboseli provided the Kajiado District with about
£50,000 last year, that is over 60% of its total recenue.
Although this source of revenue is threateIGlby the deterio-
ration of the mnboseli ecosystem, no approach had been made
to pro viding a mana.gemerrt plan.

It is because there has been no official survey of
( Amboseli that I have biased my research to provide the basic

ecological informa tion. But a land-use survey cannot be ..
based on ecological considerations alone, the success of a
development programme depends on its insuring the ecological,
economic and social stability of an area. The ecological

'survey began in December, 1967. An outline of the programme
is attached. It is at this stage that the hitegratiori of
the ecological work with economic and soci.ological aspects
would benefit, since these approaches can then be integrated
into management proposals. I feel that the criticism and
suggestions on the whole land-use approach to Amboseli will
benefi t eno rrnouuky from an interdisciplinary seminar, sinc e
the work and scope is beyond the capabilities of a single
researcher. It will also serve as a much needed case-study
for more general contact between various disciplines with
overlaping interests.

..
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LAND USE
The symposium "oif Wildlife Managenlent and Land-'Us-e'was

held in Nairobi on July 5th - 8th 1967. Clear guidlines to
land use were stated in a nUIilberof the paper presented, for
instance? Riney, Davis? Pratt and Berry. The need for an
interdisciplinary approach was repeatedly stressed. A notable
omission was a case-study giving a full analysis of alter-
native uses of an area. What I intend to do here is to
consider the Amboseli case-study using the gllidelines proposed
by authors mentioned above and hope that it will bring out
a basis of discussion for the various fields.

WHY PLAN?
Berry outlined the reasons why land-use planning was

necessary, particularly in East Af.rica. The principle reason
is the conflicting demand for land as a result of population
and economic pressures, particu1arly on undeveloped areas.
In East Africa the need for planning is largely necessary
to preserve game areas around wh i ch the tourist industry
centres, and the eCOlogical unit generally. Dawage to the
more important paraIDeters of an environment particularly
woodlands leads to a reduced productivity through erosion
and the increase of unpalatable secondary growth.

President Mzee JOllO Kenyatta addressing the IUCN
meeting in Nairobi, 1963 said, "The Government of Kenya f'ully
realizing the value of its na tur-a.L resources pledes itself
to conserve them for posterity with all the means at its
disposal".' Considering this clearly defined policy and the
evident conflict for land in Amboseli, there is no doubt
of its needs for a land-use plan.

CRIT.L,qIAIN PLANNING
"Two uroad problems dre encountered in making rational

land-use planning work. One is the problem of defining goals
and criteria. The other general problem is ~ identifying
and measuring the alternative goals which a piece of land
may be capable (f producingll Davis from proceedings on the
1967 symposium.

The goals in wildlife :G1anagement are usually the
efficient utilization, (measured in ecological and economic
terms) and conservation of natural resources. This is
ideally true for an economically productive game area such
as Amboseli. However, Davis goes on to say that Optimal
land-use may be subject to various constraints. Physical,
legal and cultural,which must also be taken into consideration.
In Amboseli the optimal land use is clearly as a game vierling
area, as will be deillonstrated. However, one must take into
account an important constraint, the needs of the resident
Maasai.

'[/HATINFORIviATION IS REQUIRED?
Having defined the goals for a particular area the

question must be asked, "what information is required for
planning"? Berry lists these as~-
1. Land potential and water resources so that various land

use forms can be compared
2. Current uses of land so that it is workable in terms of

present ecological and Sociological conditions.
3. Existing or ~anned developreent.
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interactions. From the. ou ,line of my research at the
community level it will be evident that these factors are
all gathered to demonstrate the ecosystem parameters which
shape the community structure dynamics and stability.

LAND USE FOR At~TIOSELI
Turning now to Amboseli case--study one can examin the

optimal Land=ue e form using the criteria mentioned.

The need to plan has already been demonstrated, resulting
from the st~Aggle for land within the Amboseli-basin and the
resulting deterioration of the environment and the consequent
threat to Kajiado Distric~s major source of income.

The possible goals in planning in Amboseli are lim~ted.
The area has too low a rain fall and saline soils to support
crops. Apart from meerschaum there appears to be no mineral
resources. Mining concessions have already been made for
the exploitation of meerchaum on Lake Amboseli and the
Claims do not conflict with principle cattle or game areas
too much. The only other alternatives al2 game recenues
through tourism and cropping, and livestock farming.

THE ALTERNATIVE USES
What then are the merits of the alternative land uses?

In collaboration with Mr.F. Mitchell and Mr, ToJ. Al.di ngt cn ,
economists at the Institute for Development Studies, the
8'conomic yield from livestock farming and tourism has been
roughly computed as follows~-

Livestock
Over the 600km2 (220 sq. miles) of the Amboseli ecosystem

the maximum sustained yield from Livestock has been calculated,
if not game at all were permitted. The calculation is based
on an analysis of potential production on nlliilinranch,
Kajia'o by the UNDP/FAO. The ranch of 38,000 acres supports
2,735 cattle and 734 sheep and goats, producing an annual
revenue of £27550. After development~ i.e. increasing cold
dressed weight and annual off-truce percentage by introduction
of quality stock, the raaximum gross annual revenue from the
ranch "would be £100,000. The develo:b;ment period covers 12
year, that is until 1980.

Since the jield has been worked out h considerable
detail for IVIbilinranch, the same production potential can
be applied for the Amboseli. Amboseli is about 3.5 times
the size of TvIbilinso the revenue for Amboseli would be
£350,000 from livestock. However the productivity of "the
l\IIbilingrasslands are 7.n the region of 6,000-12,000 kg/Hectare
while those of the Amboseli-basin are only 900-4,000 kg/Hectare
figure. That is only cine third of the amount of food is
available in th~ basin. This simply reduces the protein
yield by the same amount and consequently the economic yield.
Therefore Amboseli under maximum cattle yield could produce
about £116,000 per annum, gross.

Tourism'
Revenue for the current year anounts to a minimum of

£248,000 including lodge receipts, lodge service charges .
and extra ~eals. At an expected rise of 15% and 20% annual
tourist increase the finance projections for 1930 would be
£1,221,000 and £2,160;000 respectively.
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I do not intend to go any further into detail on the
economic projections at this stage since they illustrate
the optimal land use very clearly. However a more detailed
discussion of the economics would be very valuable- in the
seminar.

It is very clear then that even without game cropping
the economic potential of gmne is infinitely greater than
livestockt It is in fact 8~ready producing a greater income
than livestock could expect to produce at full potential.

Constraints

Although tourism is economically the optimal land-use
form there ~re the constraints to consider. There are no
existing or planned developments 1 but there are social factors.
The Maasai in the 600 km2 area possess 209000 cattle and
5,000 sheep and goat. The basin has traditionally been ~heir
dry season water-source and it is probably only following
the cattle increments of recent years that the game and
Maasai have seriously comp~ted for graze with wild game.
Any land-use proposal for Amboseli will necessarily have
to consider the alternative areas that tne Maasai could move
to in the event of vacating certain areas for game viewing.
The continued social stability is particUlarly important for
the success of any plan. It is on the 00ciological 1:'1"31'H3'jtS"'-"
that information is badly needed since it is not so acc.essible
as economic and possibly ecological·data.

Planning
An area that defines the ecosystem of the game community

has been determined from the ecological data and movements
over the last four seasons. It is apparent that an area 'of-
abou . 1:J0-200 square mile s .vou Ld preserve the community
stabi~ity if entirely free of cattle. -This could be used
as a basis or negotiating with the resident Maasai since
moves of only about four miles would take all basin bomas
beyond the optimal game unit area. Alternative water could
be supplied by piping frOM the swamp~ to open up new areas
for the bomas involved in the move.

The defined ecosystem boundaries will act as a basin
of negotiation betweeIl the Warden1 Council and resident Maasai1

to conserve as a stock-free area. The negotiations will
probably make beadway this time since the local Maasai will
be offered some of the Amboseli profits which they have not
received before.

Discussion
Questions

The main qu estn on in my own mind is whether the approach
to this land-use problem that has been outlined is a valid
one. I wou Ld invite comments on this in particular.

Other points of relevaDce are the idea of the community
ecology approach as the logical, framework for the integration
of most of the diverse data. Its advantages are that it
defines a functional unit which is relatively descrete and
evaluates all the interactions of the physical 1 biotio and
human environments in a single discipline~ With the data
on the struoture1 dynamics and stability of communities
it seems to me that :the ot;hercriteria of importance are
sociOlogical and economic goals. The optrma.I land-use is

-., - - -- +,.... -1-1 .....r, "',....r\ 1 " ,-,..;{1 ~- •.•.•••..; V""\!." 1.,...,.... ,...., _ '" ..,-.-.,..",... •....•., .•.•....• ,...
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the production-potentials o;" a natural resou:t;;,cein terms
of energy pr-oduc t i on and ecological efficiency. The economist
has a basically a similar approach? but instead of energy-flow
his criteria is monetary-flow. How far is there a common
..y.:ard-stj_ckthem? This will be a useful point to discuss. As
far "as I can see at the moment the two approaches are identical
in measuring say protein yield since the maximum economic
efficiency. The Law of diminishing returns are basic to bo t.h,
The point of divergence i.s::inthe weighting of certain commo-
dities since not all the natural food products arc equally.,
consumable. Even though human species would be more efficient
as a primary consumer (plant products our dietary. and social
whims act as constraints •

. /, Is there any common criteria for the economist, socio-
logist and ec'Ologist? For a point of discussion I will
propose efficiency and stability. The economist and ecol0gist
think in terms of maximum sustained yield, the ethologist·
and sociOlogist in terms of social stability. How far do
economist and ecologists consider stability? Social stability 'l

is undoubtedly necessary to some 'extent-fur economic stability
and it is encouraging to see the increasing integration of'
these disciplines. But how does ecology fit in? Viithout
gotng in _~o detail at this point I would suggest many of the
cOlJilllunityand population ecology parameters determine social
~tap;ility.

An appr-oa.chthrown out for discussion is that one must
first. of all ensure ecological efficiency and stability for
social stability, which econ<;Jmists can them work on. Amboseli
will provide a valuable case':"study in this resfiect.

AN OUTLINE OF THE RESEARCH
APPROACIi
DEFIW~N G THE AREA

One of my initial tasks was to define the range cf the
communi ty and then to adopt a method of approach for gathering
the necessary data within this area. It became apparent that
there are two fairly distinct ranges. corresponding to the
wet and dry seasons. The game is dispersed over an area of
about 2,000 I{m2 during the rains, but during the dry season,
it concentrates around the permanent water of the Amboseli basin
swamps. The dry-season range depends on the dis tanc e .tha t
the various water-dependant species can travel from water
to feed. The movement beyond this range by water indsrendent
species consti~utes less than 5% of the total biomass of the
community. One can therefore describe an area of about 500 Iili12
as the dry season econ..3ystemfor 95% of the water-dependent
species. 'The defined area could be extended to include an
increasing percentage of the community i.e. lines of prOba-
bility including the ranges of 93%, 94% ••. 99% of the
numbers, but such an increase for a statisticall;){ insigni-
ficant percentage would lower the sampling ~e.vel per unit time
disproportionately. The real value of defining the dry season
ecosystem is that it describes limited time and area that
ultimately regulates the community. Here the interaction
between species will be maximal and here the community
structure? dymanics and stability can be measured mose
effiCiently.

Having established m~ area and sea80n for maximum
efficiency of measurement, a technique of gathering infor-

____ -1-": . __ ....1- __ ,_, ..:. _., ... _,



Sf.I,MPLlNG
The systematic accumulation of data on a complex community

presents a major problem owing to the large number of variables
involved. ,The analysis and pie~en~ationposefurther proble~s.
ewing to the lack of communi~y-studies 6ther thAr bv qualitative
(V~sey-Fitzgerald, 1965) or energj-flow (Lindemann, 1942) ap~r08ches
methbds of d~ta gathering arid an~lysis are relatively undeveleppd.
The onl~fea~ablB ~pptoach to such a problem i~ ba~ed on samplinR
t ec hn i qu es from wh ieh s t at i s t i eaL i-nferences can be made f or the
wholecomm~nitv. A ra~dom sa~pling technique using a method of
selecting areas with prObabilities proportional to si~e (Cochran,
1963) has beeh adopted. The sampling techni~Ue has been founrl
sufficiently accur~te using ~ known population of animals in
NaIrobi National Park.

Samples over the 600 Km2 of the study area, w+ i e+, t nc orno r >

ates the drv-s~ason ecosystem,' are taken at 15% to,~5~ e~ch m6nth
ur i ns; d ri ven transeet lines. Along each transeet, data is
collected on veget2tion zones, state of grass at -2 Km intervals
(e.g. grass height,. cover, growth ~tage an~ components gra~ed),
elimate, game species, numbers of males, females a~d of e~ch
juvenile age category, activity, intraspecific associBtions,
distance from water and tim8 of day.

The analysis of the data is done by standard st~tistic21
techniques. The approach basically involves assuming 1"1, uniform
distrioution of animals and taking this as the Null Hypothesis.
Then by processing the de t a from the random sam pLe In t'he'Tn:c:sury
lCL 19GC Computer, the Null Hypothesis csn be te~ted for all
possible ~Ombinations, e.g. distribution of all species (ex~~essed
as densities per unit area) against each other; vegetation ~o~es,
grass heigh~, growth stages, distanRe from water, ete.. This
appr-oach is p'a r t i cu Lar Ly useful in detecting 8e880D81 patterns.
The sllbjeet of methodology will receive fairly detailej eonsider-
ation ~w~ng to its importance in future resear~h.

Hav i ng 'broadly ou t Li rie" the appr oae h to the sub iec t , I wiLl
diseuss the specific aspects of the study, that is, the community
permmeters, and its structure, dynamics and st8bilitv~'
T!.F~ BCOSYSTa1 (TLff~ PtrYSIC P,L ENVIRCN,';EFT)

The value of the ecosystem approach (Tansley,lg3£)) in
defining a limited area And time for measuring the community most
eff ic ient ly has been m..ntioned. 'I'he ec osys tern appr cachie u seI'u I
in another way. By recording the phy si ca.l f eatures of thf'-O.:;,,'otern,
one can detect the more important perDmeters of the co~munitv bv
correlating the changes in the physical env i ron.aen t w i t.h the
reactions by the animals. In order t6 provide a fra~ew0rk within
which ~o describe the community, information on geolo~y, soils,
climate, hydrology and biotio featu~es are being collated.
r'or t.unat eLy , much of t hi s information is readily available, in
part{cu12r from a geo16cicalsurvey by Williams (1967), on
hydrology by Cambell (1958), clim8tic records end survev~ I have
c omple ted on EO oi Is, an aLv sed by the Na ti onal Agricu 1 tur-aL
Laboratories, arid veg'et.at i cn . Cwi ng to the recent 2;eolo2:ical
2ctivity of the area, linear relationships betw82n geology, s~ils
and ve~etation produees 8 seasonal pattern to which the community
responds in a consistent manner. .

TB~ BIOTlCENVIRCNMENT
Althou~h ihephysical parameters of the environment shape

the communi tv, it is at the biotic level that thi~ ~tudy
narticu18rly concentrates, since the biotic orpani7ation reflects
~he nhvsIcal influences and also its own. internal environment.
For ~e~criptive convenience the biotic environ~ent can be examined
in two Darts. the fauna and flom, but both will be treated as a
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DRSCRIPTION

The first two months were spent in describinv and mapping
the ~egetation of the 600 Kili2detailed stu~y area. Thirty zones
were established on the basis of composition and eover and the
area~vered by each zone was ~al~ulated. Durinp the initial
sampling all vegetation zones were recorded, but after two eOTplet
8easons the utilization of vegetation zones by the vartou~ pame ..
spec ies,-'wasexamined. The vege tati on zone s used simi larl v by t.he
community were then grouped together. The major oateiories are
more or less ecological ·Unitsreflec ting flora/fauna in t e r ae t i on s .
The method is not dissimilar fro~ Poore's 1962 method of succesCi\
approx i ma t i on in classffying plant comm.unities .. The In i-t i a I
d e scr i p t i on is quali tative while the subsequent grouping ';"S
quantitative ,"-based on ecological as s oc i e t i on s which can be
de+'.ermined by association aria.Lysi s . .wach major category will
eventually' be described more quanti tatively forflori-stie e om e o s i-
t ic n . . 4~ l.

P~I~fRY PRODUCTIVITY
To provide the necessary data for energy-flow anelysis and

food availability, seasonal productivity estimates are made for tr
grasslands. It appears that the standing erop at the end of the
rains.i~, except for swamp-edge grasses, equal to the total veild
for a full season, i.e. there is little or no growth in tke dry
Se8f:On. The game, except for a few animals, d oe s not oe ou pv the
ba~in durin~ thG rains, so that by the time they m~ve· bae~ in the
dry season the standing crop is the total amount of grass avpilab:
to tide the ungulates over until the next r2ins. It also means
that produotivity estimates are relatively simple, determined by
~owing sample strips ju~t prior to thG inward geme movements.
Lx~losures are u~ed to check whether there is any prowth during
t~~ dry season and to apply the necessary corrections if this riop;
occur. :10nthly e stLma t es of standing crop are 81~0 b ei nc made,
irilti~lly by saillplemowings. Bowever, this is vpry low ievel
s amp Lc ng ana experimental plots are being u ee d to e s t abLis h
possible correlation~ between dry-weight of grass and h€ight.
Hopkins (1968) found a close correlation between thpse two

.me~~urements in Nig8rian savannah. Should the eorrelation be
reasonable, the 15~ grass heidhtsample of the fra~q12nd ta~en
every month C8D be used as 8 large sc",le extimate of the sthnding
crop.

.,

Other determinations include water-content of arasceson 8

mo~thlv basis, calOrific values and chemical composilion of th~
main gra~s s?eci~s and their cnmponent parts.

TH.c;CGMMUNITY
Th e "communi tv" refers to the Arub oseLi=-baai n large mamma I

communitv. The word communitv is used here in rtllea'~ (1951)
context ~o mean an assemblage-of organisms in dynamic equilibrium
witn their environment to such an extent that it is relatively
independant of other suc h communities, that is, s eLf'<-ma i n t.ei n i ng .

STRUCTURJ.
Por e ac h month ground and generally aerial samples pr-ovi d e

an estimate of total numbers. A few examples can be given
Bstimated Total Standard error

-)E.(3350)*(3450)
April 1968
Wildebeest
Zebra
(Jryx

1535
1060
610

31u (9G3)*-
320 (924)*
175

, .C7 C



The number and group composition per month serve 8~ a basis for
further ealculations. By obtaining the mean populationnumb~Y~,
biomass for each species is derived. A more accurate ~~th6a-~f
assessing the relative contribution of each species to the community
is by the amount of-energy th~y use (MacFadyen, lS57). This ~spe9t
will be conside~ed in the dynamics of energy flow through the
community. • - •

")YN!MICS-
cnHHUNITY METABOLISM

"'Oilemethod of tackling dynamic aspects has been to work out
the metabolism or energetics of communities (Lindemann, 1942:
Teal, 1957: Odum and Odum, 1955). More recently an approAch to
explain numbers and interactions has been initiated (MacArthur, 1955,
1958; 31obodkin, 1966). Ihe a~proach so far has been to analyse
simple di~crete communities, particularly pond invertebrates. T~e

-met~bo!i~m B~proa2h is being applied to Amboseli bv trAcin~ th~
energy flow through the community. The relevanee of invertebr~te
energy-flow models to vertebrate communitie~ c?n t~en be 8x8~inpd.
particularlv from the ecological information likely to be qat~ere6
for the Ngorongoro community. The relevance of the Nporon~oio
studY to the present work will be outline later.

The energy-flow" for the Axnboseli commun i ty is expressed bv
determining the total available energy from primarv nrodu2tioD, und
trabing' the 0fftake i)y the her biv 0 re 1eve 1s and the c8 rniv0re 1eve 1s
i n turn.- ~'r"m the raw data, food chain and ecological et'f i eaene i es
can be d~terminea.

The metabolism a)proach is of limited value in describinu the
rela(ionship between trophic levels and particularly between svecies
of a fiver trophic level. It is apparent in the ~mboseli-basin
ecosvs t n that the seasonal WJttern is pa rt i cu La rLv reLe ven.t in
demonstratin~ the reasons for the community structure and inter-
action~. The interaction of climate ana vegetation results in ~
gradual change of both wBter 8nd food distribution and Availabilitv.
The relationship between these changes and the community rea~tion,
for example stru0ture and activity, is ~eing examined. In PRrti?ular
thi s inc lude s the manner in whi ('h large numbers of unrru La te SDe;''i es
utilize the grasslands, the efficiency of utilization, ecologic~l
separation, competition and interdependancies. The simplicitv of
the Amboseli-basin vegetation is particularly conducive to pn
examination of these re13tionships. It i~ evidpnt that 8 prazinr:
suc cessi on simi Lar to that descr ibed by Ve sey-.Eitzgerald (19;)5) and
Bell (196~) accounts for most of the observed patterns within the
Amboseli community.
GRPlING JUCCESSI0N

-The grazing succession depends on the larger herbivores m~ving
into long ~rass areas and reavcing the l~vel which smaller animals
Can then utilize (Vesey-Fitzgerald, 1965). This accounts for the
associations between species in the late dry season and fullfills

·the Gauslan axiom of ecological separation between species. The
nature of the gra~ing succession is currently being studied bv
Bell (1968) whb carried out his field work on the Serenpeti piAins
gpme. The selection of different components of grass species-has
been demonstrated by Gwynne and Bell (1968) contrary to the ideas
of Talbot and Talbot (lg63) who suggested that the ecological
separation of plains ungulates was based on species selection.

The ~recise nature of thn grazing patterns i~ Amboseli is
being studied; the relationships between body size,e~erav require-
ments and amount o~.gras~ ~~~~ssary to mainta~n an ener~y_~~lance,
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succession works down the lake although only a sin~le speeies of
grass ~ld9l:ssea_jaegeri, is available. Through analyses of the
standing crop of grass down the Lak e , a chemieal eomposi tion of',
the different part's available, a selection of eompone n t s by ('3

succession of ungulates determined from gut samples, and faeeal
~nalysis, a clear picture of the causitive features of this
pattern should emerge.
\vII.TER D0PENDENCE

Othe~ features to ~~nsider are the size of an animal, its
water-d'e,pendenee, and. from these f ea t u res the range it can t reve I
from w'ater'to obtain graze. Th e analysis must also consider
grazi n.g preferenc es as"we 11 as gra zing pre ssur es and i t 1:.:; 1; ere
that multivariate analysis will be most useful. At the mom~nt it
is evident that 2S grazing pressure increases, the swamps act 8S
e buffer, opened up by a grazing sJ~ue~,e of larger herbivores,
~lephent, hippo and buffalo. The plains-gam~ suecession will
tnen follow on 1n prolonge9 dry periods. '
f-IUrvlJ~N BC CLOG Y

The 'human ecology of Amboseli, is by far the most signifi~8nt
eontribution to the energy flow, if one considers livestock witb
pastoralist activity. In faet, human ecology contributes over
70% to the biomass of the total community. As far as possible
human ecology will be subjeet to the same approach 8S tk~
eommunity generally. The.kisongo Maasai who inhabite the ~ree
are ~till latgely traditional pastoralists. From the eeologist's
pOiQi of view this simplifies the study because the pastoralists
are still largely subjeeted to 10cCil environmentAl conditions 2nd
are ~ot buffered by trading with areas outside the basin. To d~te
there have been no obje~tive ecological studies of ~ny human group
in relption to the community of which it forms a nart. It is
this ~spect that is cxpecte~ to contribute most signifi~~ntly to
the Ambo§eli situation and the broader issues of land-use n~~9tiees

0~ '

The approach is basically similar to that described for other
membe rr of the communi ty. The oc cu panc y for the MaasCii and t+e i r
livestock is assessed from monthly samples or total counts. B'T
obtainin~ age strueture of the Maasai,and juvenile a~e weiqhtq .

distribution the total number ~an be ~onverted to biomass. 8nerav
flow data can be determined in the same way as for other m~mmals
(Lam~rey, 1964), ~and the contribution of pastoralis~ to the total
energy budget cati t~en be sh~wn. In faet, this ha,s ~lreadv been
worked out for some 'ae aaons , as mentioned above .

..Specifi~ data on livesto~k production, milk, me2t and blond
yield,on maintenance requirements of the Maasai, on range tr8velle~
from water and on grazing pattel!lSis being accumu18ted.' T'opulC'ltiol'l.
data on the Maasai is gathered to correlate with cattle data. If
possible, information on the sale of stock And ihe purchase of
other foods and materials will be taken into account since this is
re18vant to a consideration of energy b21pn~e.

•~AJBI1ITY
nne of the most important aspects of the =rnb oseLi c-b asi n

communIty is the apparent instability, believed to be caused bv
the recent increase of cattle and other livestock. Whether this
belief, which has caused so much concern over the future of
Amboseli, is valid, must be considered objectively. A solutio~
will depend on an accurate diognosis of stability so that 8 precise
formulation for a solution is possible.



APPROACH.
My 8pprocH~.h t~ st abili ty PSP20 ts of the Ambose li- ba sin

eommunity i~ to d~scribe th~ long-term trends, the possible
a!teration of trends in recent year~ and to guage from the present
community fe~tures what state the community is in~
LONG TERlvl THEIl: 0

From the infor~ation on the geological history of Amboseli
(Williams, 1961) it is possible to trpe~ the early ph~ses of the
basints history. From cores taken from the lake.bed for Dollen
anal vsi s by D.l\. Livingstone at Duke Un i versi t v , Nor t.hvc aroli na , it
may be possible to gather further data on the early st~ges.
Drying up of the lake in the late Pleistocene or Recent, resulted
in ~olonization and suecession of plant ~ommunities. The lake
did not, however, dry out~all at once and some parts ~re still .
searona Ll y fLo qded . Fr-om these areas to the original lake sho.re
which dried out earliest, a succession of plant ~ommunities is
found which probably represent the ~erpl ph8sPs of suceession that
colonization has taken. This starts with a single grass species,
Oddvssea jae~eri, and progresses through to Acacia tortilis ~ood-
lands. This means that one can very conveniently troce the
e~olution of at least the soils and ~egetation.· The development
o{ the animal community mtght also.be possihle. For instance tbe
large herbivores begin grazing fiom the woodland areas in thp drv
season, the grassland ~reas presumab~y not being productive ~nough.
rhe .plains game, on ~he other hand, :t0llow 2 grazi nr- suc cessi on ,
that treces the seral phases of the plant community, i.e. from the
seasoner leke grasses:to the l£acia tortilis woodlands. This

#rexing.s~ccession simply fo~lows the in~repsing complexity ~nd
:produe t i VI ty of the grasslands. One could therefore Assume that
the l~rger 4Qgulates could not have used ,the lake bed until suffieien
produetion of grass, e.g. the woodland grasses for elephants, had
9.uilt up.. 90:ne of these reLc t i on shi ps might be cs s.essed by working

.Ou~,.th, ener,gy requirements of the herbivores end the e'(/\.ergy
~v~ilab_~ at particular seral sta~es of the su~~ession.

The simplest way of tracing possihle.chp~ges in trends in
repent ye ar s is by the st erecsc cp isc ana Ly si s of p series of aerial
surve~s ~n 1950, 1961, 1963 and 1967. From these survey ~hotos it
is 2pP8rent that there is A considerable change in the dir~etion
of plant suc eessi ori in t..~e areas of .dry-sca~;on conc en t rat i on . Th.e
most si~nificant feat~re is the die-off of A~2ci2 xantbophl08a
woodlands, regressing to plains grasses rather than progressinp to
Pcecia tortilia woodlanrts. Comparison with areas of th~ bpFin
whi ch are no t wi thin the dry FI-,8Sqp Cone en t rat i on area empha si S,::8
this feature very clearly and these factorF will be q1lantified by
th~ use of sample plots on the aerial photos. Another mAt~od of
a~~r02ch that may prove useful is a comparison with other saline
lake-bed areas e.g. Ne i vasha , Na ku ru , I"fanyer?,Mag8di and RUKWP •

•
1m0tVj era pp r0ach tot he pro b1em 0f ass e~siDC! S t 8 bi1i ty is t o,':'.

exarn i ne the struc ture ano dynamic <:; of the communi ty. P conve·6fehC'
wav of doing this iF to compare these features to those of ~.known,
or assurn~d, stable community. A study has been initiated in
Ngcrongoro Crpter for the purpose of such 8 comp2rison. For 8PC~
Area the community structure, energy-flow, ecological efficiency
and food-chAin efficiency are being compared. The essentipl
~omparison is between the livestock dominated community of Pmboseli
and the essentially na tura.L communi ty of Ng orong or o.
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PRESENT VIEWS
f'rom the information on long term trend-s, the recent chance s

2no the effects on the community, an obleetiveapnraisai of the-
situetion in Pmboseli should be possible. With the in{Qrm2tton
aveilable to date a tentative assessment follows.

T~e nor~al seral succession will pass from simple to complex
communities (Odum, 1957) with increasing stability (~ecArthur,1955)
The Amboseli-basin is. still in a relatively early step~ of "'
succes~ibn, and it appea~s that the increase in livestock fiiures
sinee the introduction of rhinderpest innoculations in 1948·hsve
had a de trimen tal effee t on the Amboseli-basin ec OS-;TS tern. The
ef fec ts ~.{ the 0 verstocking .i s to hold t11e 8 re8 in a dise1iillP X ,

.possibly even.P€llsing a regression of seral phases. In particular
the die~off of Hcacie xanthophloea woodlandsinclicate£.achanfe of
trend, mainly the result of elephant d13mage. An analysis of
woodlan4 damage shows that 97-99% of the trees have r~eeived
elerhani damage. It is not cle13r AS yet what th~ underlying
causes are, but one feetute may be the gr8zing sequenee of t·pttle.
The erlttle move into the late dry seeson w00dland gr8s~es at_ the
beginning of the dry season end ta'v.:eoff most of the av~i18bl€
graze before the game community has grazed into these areas. This
me an s that th~ grpzi,!.lgseQ.11snceis eon trary i t o Jhat of the rest of
the eom~unitv. This would leave the large herbivorBe sueh 2S
elephant short of graze and the de-barking of ftcaci8.smay refle~t
this. There is no damage to Aeaci8s durinf the r8ins~.-

. Both M8PPrthur (1958) and slohodkin (1966) have adv~need the
nvpc?"thesis that communi ty st ab il i ty increases wi th ?n t ne re asi nc
complexity of the food we~. With the in~reasing livestoek numb~rs
the J!'tnbnselieornmuni ty food web is eLea.rLy beeoming &-impl1?!iieQ,~nd
it will be of interest to se~ if this is coupled with p decrease af
s.tab i Li ty. as predicted by Slobodkin':..;pr ognoses .

~r-

I!'.:

..
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